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SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

EUROPEAN ACADEMY FOR BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE
ENABLE is an initiative funded by the European Union Horizon 2020 programme involving four
renowned European Research Institutes (IRB Barcelona - Spain, RIMLS - Netherlands, NNF
CPR - Denmark, SEMM - Italy) and an innovative science communication agency (Scienseed).

EUROPEAN ACADEMY FOR BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE

The ENABLE consortium connects aspiring European
researchers of tomorrow with prominent scientists
of today, in particular to inspire and to give them the
necessary tools to follow in their footsteps. ENABLE
organises peer-reviewed symposia celebrating European
life science achievements from molecule to patient. These
symposia have a strong emphasis in public outreach and
engagement, thereby giving all stakeholders a voice on
biomedical scientific discovery. A new and unique brand of
conferences aimed at accelerating life science discoveries
and personalised medicine.

Scientific Organizing Committee (SOC) 2018

ENABLE aims to promote European excellence in biomedical
science with an annual 3-day international event entirely
organised by and for PhD students and Postdocs linking
together science, career and communication to the general
public. For this purpose, ENABLE symposia include a
scientific symposium, career development sessions and
outreach activities.

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
WHAT
Healthcare today is not the same as it was a generation ago. In 2018, our topic is “translation of
biomedical research into therapeutic and diagnostic strategies”. We will explore cutting-edge research
as it is being developed, and tie recent breakthroughs to sustainable improvements in clinical practice
and patient outcome. Drawing from past and current hot-button issues in science, our conference
will also feature exciting debates to engage with society and create a space for knowledge sharing
and discussion.

WHY
Laboratories and universities are often disconnected from the rest of society, so citizens are unaware
of the progress of science and the industry becomes an unknown sector for academic researchers.
We need to open academia from within to promote a new research culture.

WHO
Unlike other conferences, the program is devised entirely by young researchers. Our participants will
include over 300 PhD students and postdocs, as well as citizens and school children. Keynote lectures
will be delivered by international experts and our opportunity fair will feature industry professionals in
the biotechnological and pharmaceutical sectors.

WHEN
6-9th of November 2018

WHERE
Maersk Tower, University of Copenhagen

Maersk Tower, University of Copenhagen

ENABLE 2017 IN NUMBERS
THE EVENT

22 companies at the
career day

8 keynote speakers

35 PhD and PostDoc
volunteers

8 workshops
for professional
development

13 professional chats

70 travel grants
awardees

THE AUDIENCE
26 countries

265 participants

participant profile

Impact on social media
Facebook

Twitter

1000

500

80%
PhD
students

THE SPONSORS

17%
PostDocs

3%
PIs

0

Nº of followers

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
PROGRAMME

The promise of future medicine: from research to therapy
Career Day

MORNING

Scientific Symposium

WEDNESDAY
7TH NOVEMBER

THURSDAY
8TH NOVEMBER

FRIDAY
9TH NOVEMBER

8.00-8.45 Registration (outside
Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

8.45-9.00 Welcome (Niels K.
Jerne auditorium)

8.45-9.00 Welcome (Niels K.
Jerne auditorium)

9.00-10.00 Opening Ceremony
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

9.00-9.50 Andrea Bertotti
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

9.00-9.50 Bali Pulendran
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

10.00-10.30 Pitch your company 9.50-10.35 Short talks (3) by PhDs/
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)
PostDocs (Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

9.50-10.40 Helen Lee (Niels K.
Jerne auditorium)

COFFEE BREAK (Outside Niels K. Jerne auditorium)
11.10-12.00 Janine Erler
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

11.00-13.00 Workshops
(4 rooms 1st floor), Career
Chats (15th floor rooms),
Opportunity Fair (Holst
Auditorium)

12.00-12.30 Short talks (2) by
PhDs/PostDocs (Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)
12.30-13.00 Poster Session
(Surrounding Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)

11.10-11.40 Short talks (2) by
PhDs/PostDocs (Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)
11.40-12.30 Klaus Pantel
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)
12.30-13.00 Poster Session
(Surrounding Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)

LUNCH (Outside Niels K. Jerne auditorium)
14.30-15.00 Plenary session
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

AFTERNOON
15.00-17.00 Workshops
(4 rooms 1st floor), Career Chats
(15th floor rooms), Opportunity
Fair (Holst Auditorium)

EVENING

14.00-14.50 Matthew Wood
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

14.00-14.50 Yardena Samuels
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

14.50-15.35 Short talks (3) by
PhDs/PostDocs (Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)

14.50-15.35 Short talks (3) by
PhDs/PostDocs (Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)

COFFEE BREAK
16.10-17.00 Giuseppe Testa
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

17.00-18.30 Opening reception
& Networking (Outside Nielse K.
Jerne auditorium)

17.00-17.30 Short talks (2) by
PhDs/PostDocs (Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)
17.30-18.30 Poster Session
(Surrounding Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)

19.00-20.30 Microtalks

19.00-21.00 Nordic tapas with
speakers (Biggest space 15th floor)

16.10-17.10 Poster Session
(Surrounding Niels K. Jerne
auditorium)
17.10-17.50 Michel Morange
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)
17.50-18.30 Closing Ceremony
(Niels K. Jerne auditorium)

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
CONFIRMED KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
PROF. GIUSEPPE TESTA
Professor of Molecular Biology at University of Milan
Nearly every cell in your body has the same genetic code... So what makes brain cells different from
embryonic cells, cancer, or stem cells? Recent advances demonstrate that this seemingly simple question
has a sophisticated molecular answer. As a world leader in epigenetics research, Prof. Giuseppe Testa
has made great strides towards understanding how cells are programmed in health and disease. His
work has dramatic implications for society: how shall we prepare for the latest developments in human
biotechnology, where therapeutic and reproductive cloning are a reality?

PROF. MATTHEW WOOD
Professor of Neuroscience, Department of Physiology, Anatomy and Genetics at University
of Oxford
Advisor to the Gene Therapy Advisory Committee UK, Parkinson’s UK, Action Duchenne,
Muscular Dystrophy Campaign, Novartis and Sirna Therapeutics
The discovery of therapeutic nucleic acids represent one of the major breakthroughs of the genomic
revolution, since they are capable of controlling specific protein expression in cells at the source of the
pathogenesis. Many genetic degenerative diseases are difficult or impossible to cure because we lack
medications capable of reprogramming gene expression in cells. In order to address this important gap,
Prof. Matthew Wood focuses on novel gene therapies for the treatment of neuromuscular degenerative
disorders.

PROF. JANINE ERLER
Professor at BRIC, University of Copenhagen
Over 90% of cancer deaths are caused when malignant cells leave the primary tumor and colonize
vital organs. In 2006, Prof. Janine Erler made one of the biggest breakthroughs in oncology when she
identified that the enzyme LOX is responsible for enabling cancer to spread throughout the body. This
discovery resulted in several patents and helped launch a biotech start-up. Prof. Erler continues to lead
cancer research from her lab in Denmark, and now focuses on the triggers of metastases in the tumor
microenvironment and precision cancer medicine.

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
CONFIRMED KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
PROF. ANDREA BERTOTTI
Assistant Professor at the Candiolo Cancer Institute - IRCCS
Dr. Andrea Bertotti research aims at exploring the mechanisms of tumor dependency on oncogenic drivers
and at understanding how such dependency is affected by genomic or functional modifiers, with an
emphasis on colorectal cancer and EGFR-targeted therapies.

PROF. BALI PULENDRAN
Professor of Pathology, Microbiology and Immunology at Stanford School of Medicine
Prof. Bali Pulendran is a leading researcher at the cutting edge of vaccine development. His pioneering work
helped define a new field of study called systems vaccinology, which lies at the interface of immunology
and data science. By unravelling the complex mechanisms by which the innate immune system regulates
adaptive immunity, his group has been able to predict vaccine efficacy very early following vaccination.

PROF. HELEN LEE
Associate Professor at the University of Cambridge
President and CEO of Diagnostics for the Real World Ltd (DRW), Sunnyvale, USA and its
wholly-owned subsidiary, DRW-Europe, Cambridge, UK
Prof. Helen Lee is a leader in diagnostics platforms. Looking to make sustainable improvements to
healthcare in developing countries, Prof. Lee left industry for academia to build diagnostic technologies
and assays for resource-poor settings. Among her group’s accomplishments are a rapid screening test for
detection of hepatitis B surface antigen, and a viral load monitoring assay for HIV.

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
CONFIRMED KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
PROF. KLAUS PANTEL
Director of Institute of Tumor Biology
Full Professor of Medicine, University Hospital Eppendorf (UKE), University of Hamburg
When a doctor suspects a patient has cancer, a tissue biopsy is one of the first procedures performed. The
news is certainly bad, and not just because the sampling itself is risky, invasive, expensive, and painful!
Prof. Pantel’s research is at the cutting edge of a new field of study that focuses on the use of liquid (blood)
biopsies, which relies on the detection of circulating tumor cells and DNA. This innovative approach will
undoubtedly transform cancer diagnostics and monitoring in the coming decade.

PROF. YARDENA SAMUELS
Department of Molecular Cell Biology, Weizmann Institute of Science.
Melanoma is the deadliest skin cancer with increasing incidence rates worldwide. Trying to find new
therapeutic opportunities for this disease is at the forefront of cancer research. In this context, Prof.
Yardena Samuels uses whole exome and whole genome sequencing approaches to identify and
characterize novel tumor-specific mutations that may contribute to the disease. Their 120 low-passage
melanoma cell lines put Samuels’ lab in a unique position to decipher the functional effects of discovered
mutations in their physiological context

CLOSING SESSION - PROF. MICHEL MORANGE
Professor in Biology at the Pierre and Marie Curie University in Paris
Director of the Centre Cavailles for History and Philosophy of Sciences at the École Normale
Supérieure
Prof. Michel Morange has PhD degrees in both molecular biology and in the history and philosophy of
sciences. His unique position and expertise enables him to address the age-old question “What is life?”,
particularly in the era and context of synthetic biology and genomic medicine.

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
SPONSORING ENABLE WILL…

…give you the opportunity to present job openings and activities to a community of talented young
scientists during the Opportunity Fair

…give your organisation high visibility among an international audience of young researchers and
high profile scientists.

…bring your organisation into public view, thanks to the strong connection between science and
outreach activities characterising ENABLE

…allow us to cover event-related costs, subsidise travel expenses, and make our symposium a
great place in which young scientists and professionals can exchange ideas and network. ENABLE is
an EU-funded non-profit initiative.

…...give you the opportunity to work with the EU toward bridging science and society and building
the future of science.

ENABLE 2018 SYMPOSIUM
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE

PLATINUM

GOLD

SILVER

€3500 - 26000 DKK

€2500 - 18600 DKK

€750 - 5500 DKK

full page

half page

logo

4

2

1

Logo on website
Logo on projection backdrop
Logo on the poster
Logo on the promotional video
no longer available
Add in handbook
Company mentioned during
opening/closing ceremony
Preferential choice of stand location
at the ENAbling career event
#free registrations
Possibility to sponsor prize for best
short talk
Possibility to sponsor prize for best
poster
Possibility to give a short
presentation of the company
Sponsor 1 Keynote Lecture
Sponsor Dinner with speakers
CHOOSE
1 Extra feature (free)
1 Premiun Extra feature (free)

CHOOSE

CHOOSE

1 Extra feature (free)
1 Premiun Extra feature (100€)
(750DKK)

1 Extra feature (100€) (750DKK)
1 Premiun Extra feature (200€)
(1500DKK)

EXTRA FEATURES

PREMIUM EXTRA FEATURES

OPPORTUNITY FAIR

Logo on cover of handbook

Logo on conference bag

Logo on web page

Logo on registration desk

Logo on conference T-Shirt

Logo in handbook

Logo on banner during conference

Company mentioned on social media

1 (extra) free registration

Logo on badges

Thank you email mentioning the

Access to Opportunity fair

Stand on ENAbling career event

company
Sponsor evening outreach activity

Price: 100€
750DKK

If you wish to discuss other visibility opportunities, please do not hesitate to
contact us. Our team is ready to design a personalised package on-demand.

CONTACT US
enablesoc2018@irbbarcelona.org
sponsors@enablenetwork.eu
www.enablenetwork.eu

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
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